


     MAAQ General Meeting
     Dates for 2019.

Saturday August 24th AGM
Saturday November 16th

668 Toohey Road Salisbury Brisbane  

Please note the cut off date for contributions for the July -September 2019  edition will be 
the 20th September 2019.
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Please note that information given  by 
members is  accepted in good faith . 
There will be no warranties about the 
completeness or reliability and accu-
racy of this information. 
Any action you take upon the informa-
tion given is strictly at your own risk. 

If you have any questions please 
email me . ED

Front cover- Another fabulous  cover compiled  by 
Jim Henry (RSSF)  

Fokker D7 of Richard Symes (TMAC ) with Carolyn 
and  “Roxy “ the dog. Photo taken at TARMAC  re-
cently. 

This is a Balsa USA kit finished in lozenge fabric and 
dope . Powered by OS 40FG Four stroke .
Photos provided by editor.

Got an event coming up ?
The following email and web site  addresses are  
available to aid clubs for the promotion of their 
events.

MAAQ web site : www.maaq.org
Airflow  newsletter - airflow@maaq.org
MAAQ Facebook page - log into your facebook 
page search for : model aeronautical association 
of queensland .

MAAQ’s Facebook page  is updated almost daily 
with events and daily photographs of events that 
have happened over the past weekends.  
Face book is a good alternative avenue to pro-
mote your events that are coming up and also to 
post results of competitions . The airflow newslet-
ter is also used for those who do not use face-
book.
Please contact the Public Relations Officer PRO 
Richard Riley-  pro@maaq.org

 Or or alternatively contact the airflow editor- airflow@
maaq.org 
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            M.A.A.Q. Executive and Office Bearers 2018-2019
President: Graham Maynard            H: 07 32862326    president@maaq.org

Vice Pres:  Dennis Mooney            M: 0438 477974               vicepresident@maaq.org

Secretary: Warren Hathaway              M: 0428 414955    secretary@maaq.org

Treasurer:   Randall Mowlam  M: 0414 312586    treasurer@maaq.org

S.F.I : Dennis Greenfield               M: 0424 005820    cfi@maaq.org

R/C Admin :  Darryl Gunst              M:0408 355626            dgunstfly@bigpond.com

Airflow Editor: Doug Moody              M: 0408 583 711            airflow@maaq.org

F/F Admin:  Graham Maynard  H: 07 32862326  freeflight@maaq.org

C/L Admin: Mark McDermott  M: 0402 295370  cladministrator@maaq.org

PRO :  Richard Riley            M:    pro@maaq.org

 

Welcome to the second quarter of airflow for 2019- with June being halfway thru the 
year and 6 months to Christmas - the year is certainly moving on - and the months slip 
by.  The World Pylon Championships at Maryborough coming up in early August and the  
MAAQ Annual General Meeting  on the 24th of  August .See page 10 for the details on the 
AGM .
There have been some great events that have been held recently in all parts of the south 
east - F5J Gliding at Dalby, SCAF meetings at TARMAC and at Tin Can Bay, Fly In at Dalby 
(DMAC) along with the usual Anzac day events at numerous clubs . 

In the next few months the Queensland F5J Gliding Challenge is being  planned  at venues 
with the necessary height clearances  - the next event will be at Dalby again  on the 15-16 
June followed by Monto on the 13-14th July and the Central Qld F5J Championships at 
Bundaberg in September 14 and 15th . 
Please check on the facebook site  F3K F5J QUEENSLAND for  further developments in 
these events.
I would like to thank the new advertisers RCGF Engines and Christian Traders ,who are 
taking up the offer for free advertising in this newsletter along with the long standing CJ 
Vogler and Wolf Models for the next quarters newsletters until  December.  Don’t forget the 
offer is still out there for any of the local hobby suppliers and  hobby shops to take up the 
offer. 
In closing  I would like to encourage clubs to send in  some photographs and a write up of 
their events that they have held  over the last few weeks.  Airflow can be used to encourage 
new members  or existing members to have a go at another aspect of the hobby just by 
promoting their event, like F5J,  which will have a few more competitors having a go in the 
not so distant future .
Doug Moody  Editor
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                                                                     SCAF at Tarmac.

Favourable conditions greeted the  Southern Cross Airforce(SCAF) at the TARMAC field at Hodg-
sonvale  on  the 6th & 7th of April.  There were quite a few notable models there on the day - Ray 
Baines Spitfire  (TARMAC) , P51D Mustang of  Geoff Jenkins (TARMAC) , Fokker D7 of Richard 
Symes ( TMAC).   Quite a good weekend was had by all with very few mishaps .

above: Geoff Jenkins with his “Dallas Doll “ P51D mustang  powered by a DA60 petrol , guided by Fu-
taba radio and weighs in at 10.5 kg . The Fokker D7 on right   is powered by an OS 40 FG fourstroke .
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Ray Baines (TARMAC) with his  Spitfire. 
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   Anzac day at TARMAC 25th of April.

Quite a good roll up of models on the Anzac day 
public holiday at TARMAC recently, well attended 
with some of the spectators coming from as far away 
as the Gold Coast for a look.
Above: Left-  Bruce Mondientz with his P51D Mus-
tang and Ray Baines with his  Spitfire .
On right Bruce Mondientz’s   turbine powered Jet on 
climb out- note the led  lights in the tail pipe  and in 
flight below. 
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From the President  
 

Contact details:  Mobile:  0421646314   email:  president@maaq.org 

 
 

President’s Column 
 
 
I have sent out some notes on the MAAA Council Conference which I hope will explain some of the issues 
addressed.   
For the first time in many years the MAAA was obliged to increase its fees because of rising costs especially 
insurance premiums and the leaking of funds from assets.  The MAAA wishes to maintain its Club support 
efforts. 
 
We must all be aware of the inroads that CASA is making into our hobby.  They are driven by safety in the 
airspace which we share with others.  We have a very good safety record over many years, and it is our 
obligation to maintain that safety record.  In order to do this every club must undertake risk assessment of their 
flying situation and from that determine safe operating procedures which are documented and adhered to.  
While we are largely responsible for our own safe operation, CASA has the right to inspect our operating 
procedures and examine any incident or accident reports.  
 
It was noted that the numbers of MAAA associate members were gradually diminishing over time.  A 
marketing survey showed that 64% were over 60 years of age and 51% were retired. Only 16% were below 49 
years.  One percent were juniors.  Are we heading for extinction or can we do something to arrest the decline? 
Some clubs conduct “Have a go day” but are they successful in getting new members?  Do displays help?  
Are we content to just fade away or do we see a need to introduce newcomers to a hobby which some of us 
have enjoyed for more than seventy years?  The MAAA has a small group looking at this issue and I am sure 
after speaking with one of the members that any help with ideas to attract new members would be 
appreciated. 
 
The MAAA Executive is keen, that in each State we develop a succession plan for committee members.  
As someone who is reasonably well past use by date, I would encourage those who would like to help manage 
the affairs of the MAAQ to nominate for positions on the Committee at the next AGM.  It would help if the 
nominee had committee experience at the club level or in their working life. Committee members need a good 
knowledge of Constitutions and By-Laws as appropriate and an understanding of financial documentation is 
helpful.  
 
It is important that the committee works as a cohesive group acknowledging, that at times there are differing 
opinions which must be resolved. 
 
Documents listing duties of the various committee positions are available from the Secretary of MAAQ as are 
nomination forms for positions.   
 
Graham Maynard 
President MAAQ 
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Stuck for room when transporting models ?

Those resourceful KAMS modellers have come up with another useful idea.

John Box  from Kingaroy  sent this photo of the use of an old security screen window  (without the 
fly mesh ). 
It has been put to good use in the back of his ute, with a canopy on the back. 
Four aluminium L shaped brackets fixes the frame to the internal sides of the canopy frame.  The 
same could be applied to model trailers   where  the frame could be made removable if required.

 Even an old security screen door could be utilized in the same manner . 

If you happen to have any  practical ideas that have worked for you please send a couple of pho-
tos of your project  for inclusion in the next edition of Airflow.
I look forward to hearing from you.

Doug  
Airflow editor
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Are you interested in the 
future of aeromodelling? 

 

Would you like to have a say in the 
direction aeromodelling can take? 

Except for President & Vice President, each 
position offers an honorarium and requires some 

effort of time in the administration of aeromodelling 
in Queensland.   

  

Quarterly meetings are compulsory. 
Out of pocket expenses to attend meetings is covered. 

 

Contact the MAAQ Secretary Warren Hathaway 
secretary@maaq.org for a nomination form  

 

A Job Description of the position you nominated for 
will be sent to you. 

 

Nominations close on the 27th July 
AGM is August 24th 
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RCGF ENGINES AUSTRALIA

Coming soon:
All new engines will be released in the next three  months, first new engines 15cc and 30cc 
twin just released, A new 35cc Rear Exhaust engine and new 70cc twin cylinder engine will 
be released in end of May.  The new 20cc Rear Exhaust engine and new 40cc twin cylin-
der engine will be released in June.  The new 15cc Rear Exhaust, new 10cc Rear Exhaust 
engine, new 20cc twin cylinder engine, new 26cc Rear Exhaust engine and new 50cc twin 
cylinder engine will be released in July.   Other new engines items will be released in about 
August .   

Also new sizes singles and twins too, to be advised.
CALL MARIO 0417 123426   VISIT : RCGFENGINESAUST.COM

 

  Kathy won the AFFS Champ of Champs  Perpetual Trophy at Narrandera. 
  Conditions at times were difficult and she flew well.  CLG was flown in 8 to 9 m/sec winds with 
  minuscule lulls.  Vintage Glider had 5 - 7 m/sec winds with short “lulls” in which to launch.  
  Kathy’s first flight went 2.6 kilometres. The launch was quite entertaining to watch but she got it to       
  the top of the line.

  In Combined Percentage she was only beaten by 6% in the fly-off by Craig Hemsworth’s F1B.  
  In all 5 events I flew against her, I always trailed her so got to do all the retrieves.

  The Champ of Champs trophy has been going for 41 years and Kathy is the first female to win it.  
   I’m very pleased for her.
  More detail?
  First in Vintage Glider
  First in Catapult Glider
  Second in F1H
  Second in E36
  Second in Combined Percentage (flying E36)

Cheers.  Malcolm

above:  RCGF 21 cc Twin.  On the right is the new  
RCGF 15 cc  SE (side exhaust )

                    AFFS Champ of Champs awarded  to Kathy Burford
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Top Left:  At Coominya August 
2018,  

Top Rght At Coominya March 
2015.

On left at the 2018 Nationals 
West Wyalong 
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Indoor State Championships for Indoor HLG /Catapult Gliders 
13th April 20

 We had our Indoor State Championships for Indoor HLG/Catapult gliders on  Saturday.
 It was well attended with 8 competing. With each competitor having 9 official flights (best 3 count) adds 
up to around 70 official timed flights.
 3 of my past students (Aerospace studies) also attended as spectators. They have now grown into adults 
and have joined MAAQ continuing on with their school boy Aeromodelling interests which was pleasing to 
see.

 John, Ben and daughter Annika fly HLG models which vary in size. Most are now flying Catapult gliders 
(like Brian) which are physically easier but are generally smaller. 
 Ben’s daughter now 11 (our only Junior) is getting more height with her gliders than previously but still at 
a disadvantage strength wise. 
One of the great things about model flying is the enjoyment of a good flight regardless of the age of the 
participant. 

 The last 2  photos  on page 13 are of 6 inch wing span gliders we used to compete with but on this case 
were flown for fun after the contest.  They perform surprisingly well - we ran this event at the Toowoomba 
Nats around 2000 - Ben won that event way back then and still enjoys throwing the small model to just 
under the roof.
 There was also some testing of EZB models in preparation for next months event.

 Cheerio
 John Lewis
 louiedafly55@gmail.com

Ben Lewis with daugh-
ter Annika watching on.
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After the "main event” both Ben and Daugh-
ter flew 6 inch wing span models. This is 
a class we used to fly regularly and we 

included in the Toowoomba Nats.
There appears to be some support for us 
to include this event again in next year’s 

program.

ABOVE: 
John’s box containing standard indoor and 6 
inch span HLG models.

Due to their light weight and fragile nature In-
door models are best stored and transported 
in a box.
The wings on Indoor Hand launched gliders, 
particularly the rear section, is particularly thin 
giving a curved under cambered wing section 
but distorts on launch to give a flatter section 
with less drag.
 When the model goes into the glide phase 
the wings return to their predetermined curved 
airfoil.
Consequently the wings are strapped down 
onto a form matching the wing section to 
prevent warping particularly in dry or moist 
weather with a covering piece of 2mm balsa 
to protect the top surface of the wing..
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ABOVE: Ben held the Australian record in one 
of the Indoor Hand launch categories a number 
of years ago and still manages winning times on 

most occasions in our Queensland events.

ABOVE & BELOW:
Ben’s reserve model has more dihedral and conse-
quently can turn tighter inside the hall thus avoiding 
obstacles like the wall but doesn’t have the potential 
of his flatter model in terms of flight times.



LEFT: Some EZB trimming in prepa-
ration for next month’s contest,
Ron Munden’s model on the stand 
with Larry Brownlow at the table .

LEFT: Throwing light weight models close to 
the ceiling is harder than it looks and many 
have resorted to catapult gliders to eliminate 
the physical effort. Generally catapult gliders 
are smaller in size with a faster sink rate but 
more easily get good height. 
Consequently  both classes are similar in 
performance.
Shown here ,Ron Munden launching his 
catapult glider .

 LEFT: EZB in flight - model 
belongs to Ron Munden
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Place getters Ben Lewis first, Brian Taylor second and John Lewis 3rd.

LEFT:
6 inch Indoor gliders in flight .
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                                            FREE  ADVERTISING AVAILABLE IN AIRFLOW

For  ANY Hobby shops and  ANY hobby suppliers within Australia, that would like to advertise 
in the MAAQ Airflow newsletter, now is the time to take advantage of a one off offer.
 The next   3 editions - April to June, July to September  and October to December 2019 , there 
will be no advertising cost for the following size advert - 1/4 page or 1/2 page . 

Please note only one advert per edition.

If you would like to take up the offer,

             please email your advertisement in PDF, 
             
             sized to either 1/2 page advertisement  (an example of 1/2 page  advertisement see top      
   of  page 10 ).

             or  1/4 page  advertisement  (an example of 1/4 page  advertisement see  page 2 ).
  or bottom of page 27. 

             to the newsletter editor at - airflow@maaq.org.

 The following cut off dates for contributions including advertising material for the quarterly 
editions  shown above, are 21st June 2019, 13th September,13th December 2019. 
 
If you have any questions please email the editor -airflow@maaq.org

  F5J at Dalby 11-12th May 2019

For a great weekend flying and good company. Thanks to Terry Scolari for running it - also to the 
club for hosting the event so well - the great food, friendship and assistance. I think the Dalby field 
is probably the best set-up field that I have ever visited - just pips Cootamundra because of multiple 
men’s and women’s toilets in a raised building with vinyl floors - two showers each and two toilets 
each with great hot water - very spacious and well equipped kitchen -  and a 300KVA generator - 
it’s a whopper and provides power to the flight line, the kitchen and the campers! I could not count 
all the power points! And I have never had a club of fellas bake fresh scones in the club house for 
afternoon tea and supply them to the fliers free of charge - with jam and cream of course - thanks 
guys!

14 fliers took part. Todd Heinrich suffered damage on the first flight and withdrew, so he was re-
moved from the results to make way for David Morgan who came and flew on the Sunday. It was 
good to see David back in the air again, and to have visits from Doug & Kathy Moody, Steff Gray 
and Steve Copelin (all from Toowoomba).

It was very windy on Saturday with winds up to 35 km/hr, but we flew on. Some fliers piked out 
because of the wind prediction, but it did not stop the flying - challenging, but good experience! 
Eddie Otto from the local club flew a Radian in this wind - he said he did not execute one turn in 6 
rounds on Saturday! He just headed up in to the strong wind, parked there and drifted backwards to 
land! But he ended up winner of Limited as the only entrant! Sunday was a delightful day with great 
thermals popping and some big sink as well. I had good height in one flight, but flew in to a hole and 
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was in the ground in no time - I just could not get back to the landing area and scored a zero for an 
out-landing! C’est la vie!

There were no low launches on Saturday, but they started to pop up later in the day on Sunday. Low-
est launch and still do the flight time was Ross Ginder at 40m on his last flight on Sunday.

There are great photos from this event on the F5J Australia Facebook page, and also on the F3K-
F5J QLD Facebook page - thanks to Doug Moody for most of them - and some contributed by Terry 
Scolari and Chris Graham.

Please find attached all the results for your interest. Also attached are the running totals for fliers 
in the QLD F5J Challenge after two events. Ross Ginder has popped in to the lead after Dalby, but 
there are quite a few people with only one result as yet. This file will automatically total the best four 
events for each flier (when we get that far in the number of events) - it was fun learning to script Excel 
to do that!

The next event will be back at Dalby on 15/16 June with Evan Bengtson as CD - briefing at 9:30am 
on Saturday this time and first flight at 10:00am or soon after. This great field is only 3 hour’s drive 
from the Brisbane airport if you want to fly in and rent a car!

I hope to see you there!

Regards
Facilitator Pete

Above: From the top of the ob-
servation tower - getting  ready 
to start the round.
Left : L to R Steve Copelin, Stef 
Gray with the score sheet  and   
David Morgan .
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Top Left: David Morgan gets away in the round. Note the 
spot marker nearby.
Top Right- David Morgan with his Explorer.

Above :
 Ross Ginder flying himself in to a win at Dalby - David 
Spain timing, Eddie Otto in the background.

Below: Nailing that spot!!
AIRFLOW 20



Above: Winners of the Open class -  1st Place 
Ross Ginder on the right , 2nd Place Chris Gra-
ham  on the left. Third place was Garth Halton.
In Limited Eddie Otto  (DMAC)  on the left  with a 
Standard Radian  took out first place. 

This particular model was able to hover and with-
out turning  in the strong winds, on the Saturday 
returned some good flight times.  On the Sun-
day winds were better  and in one round , it was 
unusual to see the most expensive $4000 models 
“Circling under the Radian “ a mere $200 foam 
glider . A comment was heard on the flight line in 
one of the rounds - “Follow that Radian”.  
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July 21st 2018 
Monthly Scale & Warbird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

October 20th 2019. 
Monthly Scale & Warbird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

December 8th  2019. 
Monthly Scale & War Bird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

September 29th 2019 
Monthly Scale & Warbird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

August 25th 2019 
Monthly Scale & Warbird  
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

November 10th  2019. 
Monthly Scale& Warbird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

March 24th 2019. 
Monthly Scale & Warbird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

APRIL—DATE TO BE ADVISED 
Due to other club events and 
Easter / ANZAC no date has 

been decided yet. 

May 19th 2019. 
Monthly Scale & Warbird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

June 30th 2019. 
Monthly Scale & Warbird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

 
The dates shown is an invite to fly 
at Gratton Field.  The idea is to fly 
any scale model while noting that 

the emphasis is on Warbirds. 
 

Enquiries—Darryl at  
dgunstfly@bigpond.com  

 

January 20th 2019. 
Monthly Scale & Warbird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 

February 10th 2019. 
Monthly Scale & Warbird 
Saturday flying available 

Camping available 
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Gold Cup Scanner Challenge
20th October 2019

At the WAM Club Grounds,  Morgan Park. Warwick, Qld. 

All Welcome
Gold Cup 1st prize and $100

$20 entry fee     Fuel Supplied
Qualifying rounds will be held in May, July, September. 3rd Sunday of the 

month. 
You must qualify to be eligible to enter the October Gold Cup. 

Camping Available 

Enquiries
Ph  Dennis Mooney   0438 477 974

Txt  Peter Thomson   0411 125273

Above: Greg Barclay from Warwick  (WAM) is ready for the challenge with his ready to race Scanner .
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Note :   LOOKING FOR PLANS THAT WERE ONCE 
AVAILABLE FROM AIRBORNE MAGAZINE ? 
Wolff Models now has a full plan library available for 
those builders looking for the older plans .
Laser cutting from these Airborne Magazine plans  is 
also available . Give Bob a call  on 07 54657897 for fur-
ther information on these plans .                                             

This electric aeroplane was found at Redbank 
Plains. It is approx 1.8 m  wingspan, electric 
powered model.  It has been in the open for a 
week or more with a little weather damage but 
appears to be in good repairable condition.  
The Redbank Summerholm Silent Flyers are 
seeking the owner so we can return this model.  
If it belongs to you, or you know someone who 
owns it. 
Contact: Jim Henry RSSF Secretary, 
Email: jimhenry@bigpond.net.au

HAVE YOU LOST  A MODEL 
LATELY  IN THE BRISBANE 
AREA? 
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MODEL AERO CLUB GAINS ALTITUDE

Dalby Model Aero Club’s nationally and internationally recognised flying field was abuzz with activity 
last weekend when aeromodellers from throughout south-east Queensland attended the Club’s 69th 
annual fly-in.

Enthusiasts from Brisbane, Gold Coast, Toowoomba, Samford Valley, Kingaroy and Lockyer Valley 
flying a variety of radio-controlled planes,  helicopters, control-line, gliders and free-flight models were 
delighted with the excellent weather and the facility.  A visitor described the Dalby Club’s flying field as 
world-class in an ideal location, impressive and one of the best she had visited in Australia.   “This is a 
great family venue”, she said.  

Building and flying of model aircraft is a sport enjoyed by all ages from school-age children to retirees.  
Whether flying for fun or competing in club, state, national or international competitions, it is an activity 
enjoyed in a friendly, social group with a common interest in aviation.  

Positive feed-back from visitors has assured that Dalby will remain high on their future model flying 
itinerary.  

Submitted by:  Gary Carey

0429 46 6226

garyg46@bigpond.com 

Dean Eckart from Kingaroy 



BRISBANE FREE FLIGHT SOCIETY 
2019 Flying Calendar 

 

2019 FREE FLIGHT CALENDAR Ver 1  ( 30 June 2018) 

 
 

.    Month Date Start Event Location.    .  
 
  

February  Sat 2nd  12pm - 4pm Club general meeting plus “show and tell” John’s place 
  Sun 24th  7am – 1pm Club day E36/2min class fly in and trimming (3 flights) Coominya 
 
March IND Sat 2nd    3pm - 6pm Delta Dart (club sponsored) BSHS 
  Sun 17th    7am - 2pm F1H State Champs (5 flights), E36 club event (3 flights) Coominya CP
  Sun 31st  7am - 2pm Dale’s Fun Day (general flying and limited RC) Coominya 
 
April  Sat 6th   7am - 12pm Open Power State Champs  (5 flights) Dalby 
  Sun 7th   7am - 12pm F1J State Champs  (5 flights) Dalby 
 IND Sat 13th   3pm - 6pm HLG/Catapult State Champs BSHS 
  Sun 21st    7am - 12pm F1G State Champs  (5 flights) Coominya 
  Wed 24th Apr  – Wed 1st May  71st NATIONALS WEST WYALONG 
  Fri 3rd May  – Wed 9th May   AFFS CHAMPS NARRANDERA 
 

May IND Sat 4th  3pm - 6pm F1L (EZB) State Champs BSHS  
  Sat 18th  8am - 1pm F1A State Champs (5 rounds, first round 4 min) Dalby 
  Sun 19th   8am - 1pm F1B State Champs (5 rounds, first round 4 min) Dalby 
 

June IND Sat 1st    3pm - 6pm Hanger Rat State Champs BSHS 
  Sat 8th  8am - 1pm Reserve day F1A State Champs  Dalby 
  Sun 9th  8am - 1pm Reserve day F1B State Champs Dalby 

 CP Sun 23rd  8am - 2pm Club Fun Day (Sports model rally & ½ Hour Walking Scramble) Coominya 
  Sat 29th     12pm - 4pm AGM  with BBQ lunch John’s place 
 
July IND Sat 6th  3pm - 6pm P18 State Champs (club sponsored) BSHS 
  Sun 14th  8am - 1pm Scale, HLG and CLG State Champs Coominya 
 CP Sun 28th  8am - 2pm BFFS Mini Power and QDP (3 flights each) Coominya 
 
August IND Sat 3rd  3pm - 6pm Peanut Scale State Champs BSHS 
  Sun 11th  8am - 1pm E36 State Champs (5 flights) Coominya 
  Sun 25th  8am – 1pm Reserve day Coominya 
 
September  Sun 8th  8am - 1pm Open Rubber & P30 State Champs (3 flights each) Coominya 
  Sun 22nd  8am – 2pm Club day – Vintage, Sports models and limited RC Coominya 
 
October CP Sun 13th    7am - 2pm Col’s Vintage Rally, LSq/100 & No Frills (3 flights each) Coominya 
 CP Sun 20th  7am - 1 pm 100gm coupe and A1 Glider (3 flights each) Coominya
  7th – 27th October World Free Flight Championships USA  
 

November  Sun 10th  7am – 2pm Reserve day Coominya 
  Sun 30th  12pm - 3pm BFFS Xmas Party and prizes presentation Malcolm & Kathy’s 
 
  
 Outdoor State Champs IND Indoor State Champs CP Club points apply Fun Fly  Club meetings 
 

 
CONTACTS: 

 John  Lewis  07 3848 4280  Malcolm Campbell   07 3278 7164  Albert Fathers   0755 34 34 90 
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MONTH   EVENT    EVENT LOCATION 

June 15-16  F5J at Dalby    Dalby MAC
June 14-16  Jets over Fraser Coast  Maryborough
June: 22-23   F3A Pattern (not confirmed)  Tin Can Bay Model Flying Club
June 30  Monthly Scale & Warbirds   CRAMS

July 6-7  SCAF Warbirds   Coolum 
July 13-14  F5J at Monto    Monto Racecourse
July 20 -21  Pre World Pylon Champ Warm Up Maryborough
July 21   Monthly Scale & Warbirds   CRAMS
July 26-28  QTF Jet Fly In    Goondiwindi
July: 27-28   IMAC (not confirmed)   Tin Can Bay Model Flying Club

August: 3-4   Heli Weekend    Tin Can Bay Model Flying Club
August 6-12  World Pylon Championships  Maryborough 
August 17  SCAF Warbirds   Phoenix Model Aviators Club
August 25  Monthly Scale & Warbirds   CRAMS

September 14-15 F5J- Central Qld Champs  Bundaberg
September 21-22 SCAF War birds   SAAMBR
September 29  Monthly Scale & Warbirds   CRAMS

October 12-13  F5J at Warwick   Warwick (WAM)
October 20  Monthly Scale & Warbirds   CRAMS
October 20  Gold Cup Scanner Challenge  Warwick (WAM) 
October 26-27  SCAF Warbirds   Maryborough
November: 8-9-10 Scale Model Muster   Tin Can Bay Model Flying Club
November 10  Monthly Scale & Warbirds   CRAMS
December 8  Monthly Scale & Warbirds   CRAMS

For further information on events coming up, go to the Events Tab on the MAAQ web site .www.
maaq.org .
For more coming events from special intrest groups including pylon please visit us on facebook. 

Log into your facebook account, type in the search bar - “model aeronautical association of queens-
land”. This will bring up a listing of events,photos, flyers and information on events that are coming 
up.
Please note that the F5J event venues may change due to height restrictions . Please consult the 
MAAQ facebook page for up to date information on these event changes .

 Club Event Calendar 2019
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QLD F5J Challenge 2019
Round 3 - Dalby Field - 15/16 June 

743 Dalby-Cecil Plains Road

Presented jointly by the Dalby Club and the AEFA

Join in a series of F5J events in Queensland in 2019
Enjoy the event and the camaraderie! 

Details of the event:
• Briefing 9:30am on 15 June  
• Flying commences 10:00 on 15 June
• Flying concludes 2:30pm 16 June  
• Awards presented for the day by 3:00pm
• Awards both Open and Limited   
• Limited is for models 2.6m span or less 
• Results count towards the annual award 
• Six events planned for the series
 
Standard F5J event to current rules except:
• Emergency motor restart permitted  
• No fly-off   -   Launch from spot
• Height devices available for loan  
• MAAA membership required

• Lunch catering on the field   
• Toilet available  -  Camping permitted
• Accommodation also in Dalby  
• Entry fee $30 - pay on the day

Toilets, generator and hot showers available
Camping cost $5 per head per night

Arrival Friday can be arranged

Contacts:   
 Eddie Otto (0417) 639 088
 Evan Bengtson CD (0416) 193 279
 Peter Pine (0407) 732 440

GPS
27°16’20.7”S 
151°16’40.2”E
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9 &10 March 2019
Tingalpa

Contact:  Noel Stewart
0412 525 127

6 & 7 April 2019
Toowoomba 

Contact:  Mike Smit
0476 122 768

4 & 5 May 2019
Tin Can Bay

Contact: Neil Low  
0417 072 878 

1 & 2 June 2019
Bundaberg

Contact:  Mark Linwood 
0417 500 213

6 & 7 July 2019
Coolum

Contact: Tony Thornton 
0408 791 484

17 August 2019
Phoenix

Contact:  Tom Markwell
0400 449 875  

21 & 22 September 2019
SAAMBR

Contact:  Bill Sharpe
07 5496 6870

26 & 27 October 2019
Maryborough

Contact:  Neil Brockley
0417 071 056  

Southern Cross Air Force  -  Australia

2019  Calendar of Events



 
 

KINGAROY  AERO  MODELLERS  SOCIETY 

Kingaroy Aero Modellers Society Inc. 
 President/Secretary:   John Box – 0408 879 286 
 Vice President:   Neil Hansen – 0418 987 422   
 Treasurer:     Denis Hansen – 0458 622 895     

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

    Model Aero Fly-In 
Weekend Fun Fly 

19th – 20th October 2019 
 

Come and check out the sport of Aeromodelling  
In the South Burnett and meet our Members  

 

At the KAMS flying field – 844 Booie Crawford Road, Booie 
    
 General flying Saturday & Sunday  
 Saturday Night Flying  
 Breakfast Sunday morning 
 Welcome Morning Tea and 

Fellowship - 10am Sunday  
 Coffee, Tea, Sausage Sizzle & Cold 

Drinks all day Sunday 
 General Public Most Welcome to 

visit and ‘Have a Go’ 
 
Bring along your excess bits and pieces to Buy Swap and Sell 
 

 
 

Camping 
available  

Saturday Night  
(by donation)  

Chemical toilets,  
tank water  

& BBQ available. 
 Strictly No Dogs 
   No Camp Fires 
  No Turbines 
(Due to Fire Restrictions) 
 


